Sexual activity is an important part of quality of life of men and erectile dysfunction affects other dimensions of the individual including depression, sexual performance, and self worth. At age 40, approximately 40% of men are affected by erectile dysfunction. The rate increases to nearly 70% in men aged 70 years [1] . This problem has become magnified because of the current aging of the population after the control of communicable diseases. In addition to age, erectile dysfunction is associated with cardiovascular disease since the two conditions share similar risk factors, such as diabetes, metabolic syndrome, sedentary lifestyle, smoking, injuries, or surgery to the pelvic area or spinal cord, obesity, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and depression [2] . Thus, the treatment of erectile dysfunction depends on the underlying etiology. Attention and amelioration to the extent possible of the conditions mentioned above is the first therapeutic approach. In the large majority of older persons with erectile dysfunction, phosphodiesterase isoenzyme 5 inhibitors are indicated and have been proven to be effective, welltolerated and may have additional benefits in idiopathic pulmonary hypertension, heart failure, and coronary heart disease. A common instrument for the evaluation of sexual function in men is the International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF), a validated self-administered questionnaire that has been psychometrically sound and linguistically validated in ten languages. This instrument ranks on a scale of one to five, five dimensions of sexual function (erection, orgasm, desire, intercourse satisfaction, and overall satisfaction) [3] .
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The coexistence of erectile dysfunction with cardiovascular disease and especially coronary heart disease stemming from the commonality of risk factors mentioned above has resulted in increasing use of statins in patients with erectile dysfunction. Also, patients without erectile dysfunction who qualify for statin therapy need to be reassured regarding the relationship of statin therapy with erectile dysfunction. Lifestyle modification is important for both cardiovascular health and improvement of erectile function. In some instances, it may be sufficient to reverse pre-existing abnormalities in function as well as structure. In all cases, lifestyle change is a necessary adjunct to pharmacologic therapy. Reducing body weight with caloric restriction and regular exercise, as well as avoidance of smoking, are important in reducing the risk of coronary heart disease and erectile dysfunction. Randomized studies of pharmacologic agents to reduce cholesterol were performed on background non-pharmacologic therapy and specific pharmacologic therapy for co-morbidities such as hypertension diabetes, etc. discussed above. The effect of lifestyle changes on erectile dysfunction was examined in a randomized control trial of 110 obese men aged 35 to 55 years with body mass index ≥30 kg/m 2 . In this study, non-pharmacologic therapy resulted in improvement of IIEF from 13.9±4 to 17.0±5, p<0.001 [4] .
In deciding on the appropriate statin therapy, after lifestyle modifications, it is important to classify the patients into two categories, those where primary prevention is needed vs. those with clinical evidence of cardiovascular disease where secondary prevention is needed. The current recommendation is to use high intensity statins for patients with clinical atherosclerotic disease and to make sure that the patients have access to medication and adherence is monitored. For patients with clinical evidence of cardiovascular disease (secondary prevention), high intensity statin treatment is recommended for most patients by the 2013 American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association (ACC/AHA) guidelines [5] . For primary prevention, statin therapy is recommended for those with lowdensity lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) >190 mg/dL as well as for patients with diabetes. For patients with LDL-C between 70 to 189 mg/dL moderate or high intensity statin therapy is recommended if the 10-year atherosclerotic risk is ≥7.5%, and moderate intensity statin therapy for risk between 5.0% to 7.4% risk. If the risk is lower than 5%, treatment is individualized [5] . In our opinion, an LDL-C below 100 mg/dL is appropriate for primary prevention, and an LDL-C <70 mg/dL for secondary prevention. In patients who are statinintolerant, proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type (PCSK9) antibodies may be used.
Pharmacologic therapy for erectile dysfunction includes phosphodiesterase-inhibitors in the great majority of cases. Phosphodiesterase-inhibitors exert favorable effects on the cardiovascular system. They have been approved in the USA for the treatment of pulmonary hypertension, and may have beneficial effects on angina, heart failure, and control of hypertension. Cardio-protection, vasodilation, reduction of inflammation, and decreased oxidative stress has also been reported. These agents cannot be used together with nitrates because of marked reduction in blood pressure [2] .
Statins may improve erectile function since LDL-C is associated with better endothelial function, and good endothelial function is important for an erection. In addition, statins may improve endothelial function through 'pleiotropic' effects including increased availability of nitric oxide, which is considered the principal mediator of penile erection, decreased oxidative stress, and anti-oxidant effects. On the other hand, statins may impair erectile function because they block the 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-coenzyme A (HMG CoA) reductase at an early stage of cholesterol biosynthesis and thereby decrease the formation of testosterone, a hormone that is associated with increased sexual function [6] . We have performed a meta-analysis of randomized trials on the effect of statins on erectile dysfunction [6] . In a systematic search of the MED-LINE, the Web of Science, the Cochrane Database, and ClinicalTrials.gov, we identified 11 randomized trials to be included in the meta-analysis. This indicated a clinically relevant improvement in erectile function as measured by IIEF. Statins were associated with 3.4 units (95% confidence interval [CI], 1.7-5.0; p=0.0001) improvement compared to control. Limitations of this study, mentioned in our report, were the small number of subjects (713 patients) included the analysis, the short duration of follow-up, median 3 months, mean 4.2±3 months, as well as possible publication bias, and incomplete adjustment for confounders. For these reasons, we are very interested in the recently published report from Heart Outcomes Prevention Evaluation-3 (HOPE-3) where Joseph et al [7] report on the effect of rosuvastatin on erectile function compared to placebo. This study included 2,153 patients, with 5.8 years of follow-up (three times as many patients and more than 15 times the average follow-up) as our previous metaanalysis. In HOPE-3, rosuvastatin was associated with small, improvement of IIEF compared to placebo. We updated the meta-analysis to include the data from HOPE-3 and the improvement of IIEF with statins remained statistically significant, but less pronounced ( Fig. 1 ; standard difference in means 0.2; 95% CI, 0.0-0.3; p=0.0349). Random effects models were used in both the first and second (updated with HOPE-3) meta-analysis. Also, observational studies were excluded since they may be associated with residual confounding and undetected bias that may lead to unreliable associations. In summary, data from currently available, randomized trials indicate a small improvement in erectile function with statins. This implies that further studies on erectile function with statins are needed.
